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A PROPOSED CENTRAL BANK
It is probable that a fight will be

made in the next Congress for the es
tablishment of a central bank The
purpose in view is said to be the fur
nishing of a flexible currency that will
not go in hiding in time of greatest

The subject cannot be intelligently
discussed even by men wellposted on
matters of finance until the details of
the plan are made public Such a
bank has been found unseful in En-
gland France and Germany Whether-
it would work well in this country is
a matter that can only be settled with
absolute certainty by actual experi
ence It may be said however that
an institution patterned after the
Bank of France would have for its
model one that has met every emerg-
ency

There are some objections to such-
a bank that are obvious It is difficult-
to see how it could be kept out of pol
itics The Bank of England does not
keep out of politics but even if all
such banks abroad were purely non
partisan this would not prove that one
in the United States would be for
nowhere on earth does business enter
into politics for selfish ends as brazen
ly as in the United States It is true
and denial of the fact will not alter
the truth that the majority of the
American people look on the govern-
ment as a power to be used in secur
ing for themselves special favors at
the expense of others

We doubt whether professional
financiers in this country know much
of finance At any rate their discus
sion of the subject does not clarify it
When they have finished it is muddier
than when they began In spite of the
mud however one thing seems clear
Money that is not coin or immediately
convertible into coin is fiat money It
cannot be said with absolute certainty
that a volume of currency in excess of
the volume of coin could be instantly
redeemed in coin It is proposed that
this bank increase its issue of notes
In time of stringency No matter how
strong the bank might be the accept
ance of its notes would be based on
faith in the government and we can
not see how notes so issued would be
better than flat money issued by the
government

The country is to be congratulated
however on the fact that it has a defi
nite plan to discuss We have often
heard that our country has the worst
financial system ever devised but
there has been great difference of
opinion as to what should take its
place In fact much of the discussion
has stopped with condemning existing
conditions without attempting to rem
edy them With something definite to
discuss and no prospect of making
matters worse the country may hope
for the creation of a better system
TimesUnion
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Annual Convention of Turpentine

Operators AssociationNo-

tice is hereby given that the Ninth Annual Convention of the
Turpentine Operators Association will be held in the auditorium of
the Board of Trade in the city of Jacksonville Florida Wednesday-
and Thursday October 20th and 21st 1909 The sessions
will convene promptly at a m and 2 p m each day

Every member of the Association and every man engaged
directly or indirectly in the naval stores industry whether he has ever
been aligned with the association or not is urged to attend this con

Questions of vital importance are to be frankly and conscien
tiously considered discussed and acted upon This is no time for
bickering and distrust but for discussion and action along business
lines

An interesting program is being arranged Invitations will be
extended to the Governors of each of the States in the naval stores
belt and also to the chief of the Forest Service of the United States-

to attend and address the convention It is expected that at least two
representatives of the Forest Service will be present and deliver ad
dresses outlining the result of the Governments investigations of
the industry It will be a revelation to many operators to learn of
the extensive experimental and educational work now being con
ducted by the Government for the direct benefit of the manufactur-
ers of naval stores

The Special Agent of the Bureau of the Census in charge of
naval stores statistical work for the forthcoming census will also be
present He will advise with operators as to the manner of preparing
schedules which every operator will be required to fill out within the
next few months

One of the pleasant social features of the Convention will be a
banquet tendered to the visiting naval stores operators by the business
men of the city of Jacksonville This will be one of the most elabor
ate banquets ever given to a trade association in the State of Florida

In arranging for the convention and banquet it is important that
the committee on arrangements shall have an approximate idea of the
number who will attend To obtain this information post cards have
been mailed and each operator receiving a copy of this call is

ndretum it as soon as practical
Invitations will be mailed all operators who thus signify their intention-
of attendingthe convention

The complete program of the convention will be published
through the newspapers and trade journals in due time

Your Presence is Needed Come to the
Ninth Anmial Convention of the Turpentine
Operators Association October 20th and
21st 1909 in Jacksonville Florida

G BOYD JAS A HOLLOMON
President Secretary

Jacksonville Florida September 30th 1909
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RAILRQADS WANT TO RAISE THE
WEIGHT ON TURPENTINE-

The naval stores interests in Savan
nah have been greatly concerned over
the notice sent out by the various
railroads entering that port of their
intention to raise the weight on tur
pentine from 420 to 440 pounds per
barrel on freight charges This
prove a serious disadvantage to Sa
vannah as it would cause considera
ble of her naval stores to be diverted-
to nearer ports

The Savannah Morning News says
One of the most interesting

so far as the branch of com
merce which has to with the handling-
of naval stores is concerned that
yet been brought before the Georgia
State Railroad Commission was
before that body in Atlanta on Wed
nesday when the hearing of the case
involving the Atlantic Coast Line and
the Savannah Board of Trade was
given a hearing-

It is well known that Savannah is
the largest naval stores port in the
world and that more turpentine is
shipped on vessels leaving her wharves
than by the ships sailing from any
other city The number of barrels of
turpentine which are shipped into
this city for export annually reaches
far into the hundreds of thousands
Naturally all this business comes into
the city by means of the railroads
which have always received what the
men who are most interested have
considered a fair and just

For some reasons best known to
themselves the members of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission have
ruled that turpentine should be billed
at actual weight and through this
very clause in their ratings the present
issue has arisen said a member of
the trade Tuesday It appears that
for more than thirty years the

have been in the habit of esti
mating the weight of turpentine in
barrels or packages at 420 pounds
and charging freight therefor on that
basis

Just how long this rule has been
in effect cannot at this time be learn
ed but it is safe to say that if there
had been any reasonable ground for
a kick some of the railroads handling
the turpentine would have made one
within the last quarter of a century-
at least Thjs however has not been
done and the carriers have earned
many hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in the traffic

Recently however the Atlantic
Coast Line decided that it was not
getting enough money out of the tur
pentine hauling business and arbi
trarily announced that beginning with
the publication of a circular they is
sued the weight packages of
turpentine would be 440 an increase-
of 20 pounds per barrel

When this fact became known to
the handlers of naval stores in Sa
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